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Exhaled carbonyl sulfide correlates with lung function in CF 
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Aims: Non invasive markers of airway inf lammation are attracting increasing 
medical attention, and elevated levels of carbonyl sulfide (OCS) have been reported 
in the exhaled breath of non CF patients with acute rejection after lung transplant. 
The role of this volatile organic ompound in human metabolism is largely unclear, 
bacterial sources have been described. We sought o assess OCS concentrations and 
their variabil ity in in and expired air samples and relate them to other cl inical 
features ha CF. 
Methods: 20 stable CF patients (8 40 yrs, mean FEV 176% pred.) and 23 matched 
healthy controls were investigated. Ambient and exhaled air was sampled fourfold 
at 15 min intervals into electropolished stainless steel containers and analysed on a 
mult ico lumn multidetector gas chromatographic system. Spirometry was 
performed on the same occasion, cl inical information was gathered from the 
patients' chart records. 
Results: Room air had a mean OCS volume mixing ratio of 619+56 l ( t  12 (ppt). 
Intraindividual variation of exhaled values ranged between 5 10% in both groups. 
Exhaled breath contained 541 ppt in CF patients and 347 ppt in controls, 
corresponding to pulmonary exchange rates (AOCS) of 101 ppt in CF vs. 249 ppt 
in controls (p<0.CO1). AOCS showed a l inear correlation with FEV 1 in the CF group 
only (r 0.72, p<0.0CO5), patients on DNase therapy had lower values. 
Pseudomonas status or iNaaled antibiotics had no significant influence on AOCS. 
Conclusion: The progression of CF lung disease appears to go along with a 
proportional decl ine in the pulmonary uptake of OCS. Despite numerous open 
questions, biochemical breath analysis may offer new opportunities for non 
invasive assessment and follow up. 
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Repetitive C~I" scant ing with CF has been shown to be a sensitive method to detect 
structural lung damage in a cohort of Dutch children (de Jong, BRJ 2004). Its 
sensitivity in adults is unknown. 
Aim: To investigate whether in a Swedish cohort of adults and children with CF C~I" 
scant ing is a more sensitive method than pulmonary function tests (PFI's) to detect 
structural lung damage. 
Methods: A cohort of the Swedish CP centre was studied of CP patients aged 5 to 
52 years who had a routine C~I" scan every third mad manual PFTs since 1996. C~I" 
scans were scored for br onchiect asis, airway wal l  thickening, mucus, opacities and 
mosaic perfusion. Observers were blinded for patient data mad date of the scan. A 
total score was calculated (Brody J of Ped 2CO4). PFI's (FEVI, FVC, MEF~, MEFs0 ,
FEVI/FVC, RV, TLC, RVfFLC) were expressed as percentage predicted and Z 
score. Data were analyzed with repeated measurement analysis of variance. 
Results: 119 patients were included. 92 patients had 2 and 24 had 3 C~I" scans. CT  
score and its components, FEVI, FEVI/FVC, M~Pg~ mad M~Ps0 worsened 
significantly over t ime (p<0.02). Peripheral bronchiectasis worsened most with 
1.7% per year in children (p<0.CO1) and 1.5% per year in adults (p<0.CO1). FVC, 
RV, TLC and RV/TLC remained unchanged (p>O.09). Worsening rates in CT and 
PFTs were similar for adults and children (p>O.09). 
Conclusion: In chi ldren as wel l  as in adults with CF bronchiectasis score is more 
sensitive than PFI's and total CT score to detect progression f structural lung 
damage. 
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Repetitive C~I" scant ing of CF patients is a sensitive method to detect structural lung 
damage. A disadvantage is the cumulative radiation dose. 
Aims: 
1. To model risks of repetitive C~I" scant ing in CF. 
2. To determine the r lation between the number of images per C~I" scan and the 
sensitivity to detect structural lung changes. 
Methods: 
1. A computational model was developed to study the relation between CT radiation 
risk mad survival in CE The assumption was no benefit of repetit ive C~I" scanning. 
The variables were: median survival (32 or 50 years), scan<lose, and intervals 
between scans. Radiation r isk was estimated using data obtained from survivors of 
the atom bomb. 
2 .20  Basel ine mad 10 follow up CT scans from a cohort of CF children were used. 
Five sets of images were composed: all images (10 mm gap); every 2~; every 3 ~d 
image; selection of 3; selection of 5 images. Images were scored with a CT scoring 
system. 
Results: 
1. Estimated loss of l ife expectancy for annual CT scans starting at age two was 1 2 
months and 1.5 years for 32 years or 50 years survival. 
2. A reduction of the number of images resulted in significantly lower CT scores and 
in an underestimation f structural lung changes. 
Conclusions: We modeled that the potential r isk associated with routine C~I" 
scant ing in CF is low. A further increase of l ife expectancy in CF can increase the 
risk of frequent CT scans. 
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In a cohort of 48 Dutch children with CF it was found that over a 2~ear  interval 
structural ung abnormalit ies were more sensitively monitored with HRC~f 
compared to pulmonary function tests (PFFs). 
Aim: To investigate in a larger sample (147 CF children) with longer follow up (4 
years) of the same cohort whether HRC~f is a more sensitive method than PFI's to 
detect structural lung abnormalities. 
Methods: CF children were included who had a routine HRC~f scan every 2 ~ year 
and annual PFTs since 1996. CT scans were scored by 2 independent and blinded 
observers for bronchiectasis, airway wal l  thickening, mucus, opacities and mosaic 
per fusion. The total Brady score was calculated. PFI's (FEVI, FVC, MEFg~ , MEFs0 ,
FEVI/FVC, RV, TLC, RVfFLC) were expressed as percentage predicted and Z 
score. Data were analyzed with repeated measurement analysis of variance. 
Results: 114 CF children had 2, and 70 had 3 HRC~f scans in combination with 
PFTs. Brady score worsened by 1.82% per year versus 1.14% predicted for FEV 1. 
Worsening was faster for pseudomonas positive and for pancreatic insttfficient 
patients. The annual change in Brady score correlated weakly (R 0.1, p 0.02) 
with the annual change ha FEV 1. 
Conclusion: In CF children the Brady score was more sensitive than PFI's to detect 
worsening of structural lung damage. Changes in Brady score correlate poorly to 
changes in PFI's. 
